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(54) A METHOD FOR PRODUCING AN IMAGE SENSOR, AND AN IMAGE SENSOR

(57) A method for producing an image sensor com-
prises: depositing a first back-end-of-line, BEOL, layer
above a substrate comprising an array of light-detecting
elements, said BEOL layer comprising metal wirings be-
ing arranged to form connections to components on the
substrate and together with depositing the first BEOL lay-
er, improving planarization of the first BEOL layer by de-
positing a planarizing metal dummy pattern in the first
BEOL layer, wherein a part of the planarizing metal dum-
my pattern is arranged above a light-detecting element,
wherein the planarizing metal dummy patterns is formed
from the same material as the metal wirings and is de-
posited to planarize density of the metal deposited in the
first BEOL layer across a surface of the layer and wherein
a shape and/or position of the metal dummy pattern
above the array of light-detecting elements is designed
to provide a desired effect on incident light.
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Description

Technical field

[0001] The present inventive concept relates to a meth-
od for producing an image sensor and to an image sen-
sor, which may be produced by such a method.

Background

[0002] An image sensor comprises light-detecting el-
ements, such as photo-diodes, which receive light inci-
dent on the image sensor for detecting light intensities
which together may form an image. Light incident on the
image sensor should reach the light-detecting element,
which implies that any layers in the image sensor formed
above the light-detecting elements should not interfere
with light reaching the light-detecting elements.
[0003] A process for manufacturing image sensors is
quite complex and, hence, expensive. In particular, any
circuitry which may need to be arranged above the light-
detecting elements, such as circuitry associated with
reading out of light intensities and processing detected
light intensities, should not interfere with light reaching
the light-detecting elements.
[0004] This implies that metal layers which are present
in back-end-of-line (BEOL) layers of the image sensor
should be designed so as to not be arranged above the
light-detecting elements. However, this may imply that a
non-uniform distribution of material deposition is formed
by the metal BEOL layers. Thus, an irregular topography
may be formed, which may need to be smoothed, such
as by chemical-mechanical planarization (CMP), be-
tween deposition of each BEOL layer. Hence, the number
of steps needed for manufacturing the image sensor are
extensive, which also implies that manufacturing of im-
age sensors is expensive.

Summary

[0005] An objective of the present inventive concept is
to provide an improved method for producing an image
sensor, which may reduce number of steps needed for
producing the image sensor. It is a further objective of
the present invention to utilize a method for producing
an image sensor to improve functionality of the image
sensor.
[0006] This and other objectives of the invention are
at least partly met by the invention as defined in the in-
dependent claims. Preferred embodiments are set out in
the dependent claims.
[0007] According to a first aspect, there is provided a
method for producing an image sensor, said method
comprising: depositing a first back-end-of-line (BEOL)
layer above a substrate comprising an array of light-de-
tecting elements, said BEOL layer comprising metal wir-
ings being arranged to form connections to components
on the substrate and together with depositing the first

BEOL layer, improving planarization of the first BEOL
layer by depositing a planarizing metal dummy pattern
in the first BEOL layer, wherein a part of the planarizing
metal dummy pattern is arranged above a light-detecting
element, wherein the planarizing metal dummy pattern
is formed from the same material as the metal wirings
and is deposited to planarize density of the metal depos-
ited in the first BEOL layer across a surface of the layer
and wherein a shape and/or position of parts of the metal
dummy pattern above the array of light-detecting ele-
ments is designed to provide a desired effect on incident
light.
[0008] Thanks to the method, a BEOL layer is used for
providing an optical element above light-detecting ele-
ments. The BEOL layer may therefore comprise an ar-
rangement of a metal pattern above the array of light-
detecting elements such that when the desired connec-
tions are formed by the BEOL layer (on sides of the array
of light-detecting elements), a metal pattern which may
form a passive optical element is also formed in that BE-
OL layer.
[0009] This implies that a material distribution of the
BEOL layer need not be very non-uniform as it is accept-
ed that parts of the metal pattern are formed above the
light-detecting elements. Hence, a CMP step may not be
needed after forming of the BEOL layer, which may sim-
plify a process of producing the image sensor.
[0010] In many semiconductor fabrication plants, a de-
sign of an integrated circuit is adapted for facilitating pro-
duction of the integrated circuit. In this regard, dummy
patterns may be introduced in layers of the integrated
circuit for simplifying forming of the layer and also ena-
bling avoiding excessive planarization steps. Such ad-
aptations of design are especially used in plants special-
izing in cheap fabrication of integrated circuits. Due to
importance of avoiding any interference with light reach-
ing light-detecting elements, fabrication of image sensors
may typically not make use of production in cheap fabri-
cation plants. By means of the method enabling the BEOL
layer comprising wirings for connecting to components
on the substrate (at sides of the array of the light-detect-
ing elements) to be complemented with additional metal
pattern above the light-detecting elements, the method
may open up possibility of producing the image sensor
at cheap fabrication plants.
[0011] The planarizing metal dummy pattern in the BE-
OL layer forms an additional metal pattern to the pattern
of the BEOL layer connecting to components on the sub-
strate. The additional metal pattern may be considered
a "dummy pattern" in a sense that the additional metal
pattern does not contribute to logic implementation of the
image sensor and is not connected to any lines for re-
ceiving / outputting electrical signals. However, the ad-
ditional metal pattern is not only provided in order to
planarize the BEOL layer so as to provide a more uniform
distribution of metal in the BEOL layer. On the contrary,
the additional metal pattern provides an optical function
which may improve or contribute to desired detection of
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light by the array of light-detecting elements. Thus, the
"dummy pattern" should not be construed as to lack any
function, as it in particular is configured and designed for
providing a desired effect on incident light.
[0012] The BEOL layer may comprise a combination
of a metal layer, which may provide metal wirings forming
electrical connections to components below, and a die-
lectric layer, which may provide isolation between the
metal wirings. The BEOL layer may thus comprise metal
material portions separated by dielectric material por-
tions.
[0013] The planarizing metal dummy pattern may in-
clude a plurality of metal parts, which may be separated
by dielectric material in the BEOL layer. One or more of
the plurality of metal parts may be arranged above a light-
detecting element. Metal parts may be arranged above
one light-detecting element or may extend to be arranged
above one or more light-detecting elements.
[0014] A configuration of a plurality of metal parts sep-
arated by dielectric material in the BEOL layer may pro-
vide a combined optical effect of the metal dummy pattern
on incident light.
[0015] The metal dummy pattern may be designed so
as to form a passive optical element operative on incident
light. For instance, the metal dummy pattern may be pat-
terned so as to form a lens. In one embodiment, the metal
dummy pattern may be patterned in a single BEOL layer
so as to form a Fresnel-type lens. In particular, a lens
arranged on top and close to a light-detecting element
may direct light so as to allow the light-detecting elements
to receive a greater light intensity. This implies that the
light-detecting elements may collect more light and that
pixel performance may be increased so as to improve
functionality of the array of light-detecting elements.
[0016] However, it should be realized that the metal
dummy pattern may be designed so as to form other
types of passive optical elements, such as forming a filter,
such as color filter, an angular filter or a polarization filter,
or a color enhancing element, which may act to separate
wavelength sensitivities of light-detecting elements des-
ignated for different colors such that the colors detected
by the light-detecting elements suit human color percep-
tion.
[0017] It should be realized that a plurality of BEOL
layers may be deposited in the method for producing the
image sensor. Thus, one or more of such BEOL layers
may be deposited together with planarizing metal dummy
patterns. The planarizing metal dummy patterns formed
in a plurality of BEOL layers may act together to provide
the desired function as a passive optical element. How-
ever, it should be realized that in some embodiments,
only a single planarizing metal dummy pattern is formed
in a single BEOL layer, which single planarizing metal
dummy pattern may then provide the desired effect on
incident light.
[0018] According to an embodiment, the method fur-
ther comprises depositing a second BEOL layer above
the first BEOL layer, said second BEOL layer comprising

metal wirings being arranged to form connections to com-
ponents on the substrate; and together with depositing
the second BEOL layer, improving planarization of the
second BEOL layer by depositing a planarizing metal
dummy pattern in the second BEOL layer, wherein a part
of the planarizing metal dummy pattern is arranged
above a light-detecting element, wherein the planarizing
metal dummy pattern is formed from the same material
as the metal wirings and is deposited to planarize density
of the metal deposited in the second BEOL layer across
a surface of the layer; wherein the planarizing dummy
patterns in the first and the second BEOL layers forming
a first dummy layer and a second dummy layer in a stack
of dummy layers above the array of light-detecting ele-
ments in order to affect light transfer to the array of light-
detecting elements.
[0019] Hence, the stack of dummy layers may act in
concert in order to provide a desired optical effect.
[0020] According to an embodiment, a shape, position
and/or refractive index of the first dummy layer is different
from a shape, position and/or refractive index of the sec-
ond dummy layer in order to affect light transfer to the
light-detecting element.
[0021] The dummy layers need not have identical lay-
out in order to provide sufficient planarization, or forming
a sufficiently uniform, BEOL layer. This implies that the
pattern of different dummy layers may differ in shape,
position and/or refractive index so as to provide a desired
optical effect.
[0022] The design of the one or more dummy layers
may be based on prerequisites set by fundamental de-
sign of the image sensor. Thus, a choice of material in a
BEOL layer may be made based on the desired connec-
tions to be formed with the substrate. Then, the design
of dummy layers may have to make do with such choices
(which may e.g. set a refractive index based on the ma-
terial to be used). Given the prerequisites, a design of
the dummy layer may thereafter be set in order to provide
a planarizing effect of the BEOL layer(s) and set an op-
tical effect of the dummy layer(s).
[0023] According to an embodiment, a second BEOL
layer is deposited above the first BEOL layer without an
intermediate planarizing step, such as by chemical-me-
chanical polishing (CMP).
[0024] Thus, the forming of first and second BEOL lay-
ers may be provided by the method without a need of
planarizing the first BEOL layer so as to enable forming
of subsequent layers thereon. This may substantially re-
duce number of steps needed for producing the image
sensor and, hence, enable inexpensive production of the
image sensor.
[0025] However, it should be realized that an interme-
diate planarizing step, such as CMP, may still be per-
formed. Thanks to the planarizing metal dummy pattern,
the planarizing step may act more uniformly on the BEOL
layer. This may also reduce dishing effects occurring dur-
ing CMP planarization.
[0026] According to a second aspect, there is provided
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an image sensor, comprising: an array of light-detecting
elements arranged in a substrate; a back end of line (BE-
OL) layer arranged above the substrate, said BEOL layer
comprising metal wirings for forming metal connections
to components on the substrate; wherein, said BEOL lay-
er further comprises a metal dummy pattern, wherein a
part of the metal dummy pattern is arranged above a
light-detecting element in the array and between metal
wirings, such that the shape, position and/or refractive
index of the parts of the metal dummy pattern affects the
light transferred to the array of light-detecting elements.
[0027] Effects and features of this second aspect are
largely analogous to those described above in connec-
tion with the first aspect. Embodiments mentioned in re-
lation to the first aspect are largely compatible with the
second aspect.
[0028] As explained above, the image sensor may be
produced in an inexpensive manner. Further, the image
sensor may provide an improved functionality based on
the dummy pattern affecting the incident light so as pro-
vide a desired optical effect.
[0029] The dummy pattern may be distributed in the
BEOL layer for defining the optical effect. At least one
characteristic of shape, position and/or refractive index
of the dummy pattern may contribute to the optical effect
of the dummy pattern.
[0030] In particular, metal particles may be arranged
in the dummy pattern so as together form a passive op-
tical component providing a desired optical effect above
the array of light-detecting elements. Thus, the arrange-
ment of metal particles in particular positions, and pos-
sibly with particular shapes, forming a pattern may en-
sure that the desired optical effect is provided.
[0031] Additionally or alternatively, the refractive index
of the metal material may operate to provide an optical
effect in the dummy pattern.
[0032] According to an embodiment, the metal dummy
pattern is formed by the same material as the metal wir-
ings and forms a pattern to which no voltage is supplied.
[0033] Thus, the dummy pattern is formed by the ma-
terial in the BEOL layer such that the dummy pattern and
the BEOL layer may be deposited simultaneously.
[0034] As mentioned above, the dummy pattern may
not contribute to logic implementation of the image sen-
sor and may therefore not be connected to any lines for
receiving / outputting electrical signals, i.e. no voltage is
supplied to the dummy pattern.
[0035] According to an embodiment, the metal dummy
pattern in the BEOL layer is configured to planarize a
density of the metal in the BEOL layer across a surface
of the layer.
[0036] Thanks to the dummy pattern being present in
the BEOL layer and being arranged above the array of
light-detecting elements, there is not a large surface
above the light-detecting elements wherein no metal is
present. This planarized the density of the metal in the
BEOL layer, which simplifies producing of the image sen-
sor.

[0037] According to an embodiment, the image sensor
comprises a plurality of BEOL layers arranged above the
substrate, each comprising metal dummy patterns ar-
ranged above a light-detecting element in the array, the
metal dummy patterns of the plurality of layers forming
a stack of dummy layers above the light-detecting ele-
ment and are configured in order to affect the light trans-
ferred to the array of light-detecting elements.
[0038] Thus, a desired optical effect may be provided
by a plurality of dummy patterns.
[0039] According to an embodiment, a shape, position
and/or refractive index of a first dummy layer is different
from a shape, position and/or refractive index of a second
dummy layer in order to affect light transfer to the light-
detecting element.
[0040] Thus, the first and second dummy layers may
be differently designed in order to provide the desired
optical effect.
[0041] According to an embodiment, a lens is formed
based at least on the metal dummy pattern for improving
collection of light on the light-detecting element.
[0042] Thanks to the dummy pattern forming a lens,
light-detecting elements in the array may receive a higher
light intensity so that a pixel performance is improved.
[0043] A lens, such as a Fresnel lens, may be formed
in a single layer of dummy pattern. However, the lens
may alternatively be formed by combination of a plurality
of dummy patterns in a plurality of layers.
[0044] According to an embodiment, a color filter is
formed based at least on the metal dummy pattern for
filtering light of selective wavelength or enhancing color
detection of the light-detecting element.
[0045] Thus, the dummy pattern may provide a filtering
functionality to the array of light-detecting elements such
that the dummy pattern may act in selecting which wave-
lengths should be received by the light-detecting ele-
ments or adjusting a wavelength interval to be received
by the light-detecting elements for color enhancement.
[0046] According to an embodiment, a filter selective
to angle of incident light is formed based at least on the
metal dummy pattern for angle-dependent detection of
light by the light-detecting element.
[0047] This implies that an angle of incidence of light
detected by light-detecting elements may be controlled
by the dummy pattern.
[0048] According to a third aspect, there is provided
an image sensor product obtainable by a complementa-
ry-metal-oxide (CMOS) manufacturing process, said
process comprising: depositing a first back-end-of-line
(BEOL) layer above a substrate comprising an array of
light-detecting elements, said BEOL layer comprising
metal wirings being arranged to form connections to com-
ponents on the substrate and together with depositing
the first BEOL layer, improving planarization of the first
BEOL layer by depositing a planarizing metal dummy
pattern in the first BEOL layer, wherein a part of the
planarizing metal dummy pattern is arranged above a
light-detecting element, wherein the planarizing metal
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dummy pattern is formed from the same material as the
metal wirings and is deposited to planarize density of the
metal deposited in the first BEOL layer across a surface
of the layer and wherein a shape and/or position of parts
of the metal dummy pattern above the array of light-de-
tecting elements is designed to provide a desired effect
on incident light.
[0049] Effects and features of this third aspect are
largely analogous to those described above in connec-
tion with the first and second aspects. Embodiments
mentioned in relation to the first and second aspects are
largely compatible with the third aspect.
[0050] Thus, the invention enables that an image sen-
sor may be produced using a relatively simple CMOS
manufacturing process, which may not need planarizing
of BEOL layers.

Brief description of the drawings

[0051] The above, as well as additional objects, fea-
tures and advantages of the present inventive concept,
will be better understood through the following illustrative
and non-limiting detailed description, with reference to
the appended drawings. In the drawings like reference
numerals will be used for like elements unless stated
otherwise.

Fig. 1 is a schematic view of an image sensor ac-
cording to an embodiment.
Fig. 2 is a schematic perspective view of a lens
formed in BEOL layers above an array of light-de-
tecting elements.
Figs 3a-c are schematic view of embodiments metal
patterns in a single BEOL layer above an array of
light-detecting elements.
Fig. 4 is a flow chart of a method according to an
embodiment.

Detailed description

[0052] Fig. 1 is a schematic view of an image sensor
100. The image sensor 100 comprises a substrate 102
on which an array 104 of light-detecting elements 106 is
formed. The image sensor 100 further comprises a metal
pattern 108 arranged in one or more layers, here three
layers are shown, above the array 104 of light-detecting
elements 106 for providing an optical effect on incident
light 110.
[0053] The light-detecting elements 106 may comprise
a photo-sensitive area, e.g. in the form of a photo-diode
for detecting a light intensity incident on the light-detect-
ing elements 106. The light-detecting elements 106 may
e.g. be formed in complementary metal-oxide-semicon-
ductor (CMOS) technology for defining active pixel sen-
sors, which may be used for reading out information of
detected light intensities so as to form an image based
on detected light intensities in the array 104 of light-de-
tecting elements.

[0054] The image sensor 100 further comprises a
back-end-of-line (BEOL) layer stack 112. The BEOL lay-
er stack 112 is here shown to comprise three BEOL layers
112a-c, wherein each BEOL layer comprises a metal wir-
ing 114 for forming a metal connection to the substrate
102 and hence providing an electrical connection to the
substrate 102. The metal wirings 114 in the BEOL layers
112a-c are configured to connect to the substrate 102 at
a position separate from an arrangement of the array 104
of light-detecting elements 106. This implies that the met-
al wirings 114 will not interfere with the incident light 110
reaching the light-detecting elements 106.
[0055] Metal patterns 108a-c are formed in each of the
BEOL layers 112a-c. This implies that the metal patterns
108a-c may ensure that a relatively uniform distribution
of metal is provided in the BEOL layers 112a-c. This may
facilitate production of the image sensor 100 as the BEOL
layers 112a-c may be deposited without requiring planari-
zation in-between depositing of consecutive BEOL layers
112a-c.
[0056] The metal patterns 108a-c may in combination
provide an optical effect on the incident light beam 110
so as to enhance performance of the image sensor 100.
[0057] The metal patterns 108a-c may provide a
shape, position and/or refractive index of parts of the met-
al patterns 108a-c that in combination provides an optical
effect. The metal patterns may form a passive optical
component for providing the optical effect.
[0058] The optical component may be formed using a
plurality of layers of metal patterns 108a-c, which in com-
bination provide the optical effect. However, it should be
realized that an optical effect may be provided using a
single layer of metal pattern.
[0059] According to an embodiment, the metal pat-
terns 108a-c may form a lens, such as a Fresnel lens.
According to an alternative embodiment, the metal pat-
terns 108a-c may form a filter, such as color filter, an
angular filter or a polarization filter, or a color enhancing
element.
[0060] Referring now to Fig. 2, a perspective view of
an optical sensor 100 is shown in order to illustrate the
forming of a lens using metal patterns 108. The metal
patterns are patterned to form concentric rings with a
diameter of the rings varying between different BEOL
layers. This configuration of the metal patterns 108 may
be used for forming a Fresnel-type lens.
[0061] Referring now to Figs 3a-c, different configura-
tions of a metal pattern 108 formed in a single BEOL
layer 112 are shown, wherein the single layer metal pat-
tern 108 is formed so as to provide a desired optical effect.
The configurations of Figs 3a-c may provide passive op-
tical elements for affecting an incident light beam 110
towards the array 104 of light-detecting elements 106.
[0062] The pattern illustrated in Fig. 3a is a relatively
simple configuration for providing a lens and focusing the
incident light beam 110 towards the array 104 of light-
detecting elements 106 so as to improve light collection.
[0063] The pattern illustrated in Fig. 3b is a configura-
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tion for providing a lens that is adapted to a square size
of light-detecting elements 106.
[0064] The pattern illustrated in Fig. 3c may provide a
filtering effect on incident light.
[0065] Referring now to Fig. 4, a method of producing
the image sensor 100 will be described. An array 104 of
light-detecting elements 106 may be formed on a sub-
strate 102 using conventional CMOS processing steps.
[0066] The method comprises depositing 202 a BEOL
layer 112 above the substrate 102 in order to form elec-
trical connections by metal wirings 114 to the substrate
102. In depositing of the BEOL layer 112, simultaneously
with forming of the metal wirings 114, the BEOL layer
112 is planarized 204 by means of depositing of a metal
dummy pattern 108 in the BEOL layer 112 so as to pro-
vide a relatively uniform distribution of metal in the BEOL
layer 112. This enables producing of an image sensor
100 using relatively simple CMOS processing steps fa-
cilitating inexpensive production of the image sensor 100
while also allowing the image sensor 100 to be provided
with a passive optical component in one or more BEOL
layers 112 above the array 104 of light-detecting ele-
ments 106.
[0067] In the above the inventive concept has mainly
been described with reference to a limited number of ex-
amples. However, as is readily appreciated by a person
skilled in the art, other examples than the ones disclosed
above are equally possible within the scope of the inven-
tive concept, as defined by the appended claims.

Claims

1. A method for producing an image sensor, said meth-
od comprising:

depositing a first back-end-of-line, BEOL, layer
above a substrate comprising an array of light-
detecting elements, said BEOL layer comprising
metal wirings being arranged to form connec-
tions to components on the substrate and
together with depositing the first BEOL layer, im-
proving planarization of the first BEOL layer by
depositing a planarizing metal dummy pattern
in the first BEOL layer, wherein a part of the
planarizing metal dummy pattern is arranged
above a light-detecting element, wherein the
planarizing metal dummy pattern is formed from
the same material as the metal wirings and is
deposited to planarize density of the metal de-
posited in the first BEOL layer across a surface
of the layer and wherein a shape and/or position
of parts of the metal dummy pattern above the
array of light-detecting elements is designed to
provide a desired effect on incident light.

2. The method according to claim 1, further comprising
depositing a second BEOL layer above the first BE-

OL layer, said second BEOL layer comprising metal
wirings being arranged to form connections to com-
ponents on the substrate; and
together with depositing the second BEOL layer, im-
proving planarization of the second BEOL layer by
depositing a planarizing metal dummy pattern in the
second BEOL layer, wherein a part of the planarizing
metal dummy pattern is arranged above a light-de-
tecting element, wherein the planarizing metal dum-
my pattern is formed from the same material as the
metal wirings and is deposited to planarize density
of the metal deposited in the second BEOL layer
across a surface of the layer;
wherein the planarizing dummy patterns in the first
and the second BEOL layers forming a first dummy
layer and a second dummy layer in a stack of dummy
layers above the array of light-detecting elements in
order to affect light transfer to the array of light-de-
tecting elements.

3. The method according to claim 2, wherein a shape,
position and/or refractive index of the first dummy
layer is different from a shape, position and/or re-
fractive index of the second dummy layer in order to
affect light transfer to the light-detecting element.

4. The method according to any one of claims 1 or 2,
wherein a second BEOL layer is deposited above
the first BEOL layer without an intermediate planariz-
ing step, such as by chemical-mechanical polishing,
CMP.

5. An image sensor, comprising:

an array of light-detecting elements arranged in
a substrate;
a back end of line, BEOL, layer arranged above
the substrate, said BEOL layer comprising metal
wirings for forming metal connections to com-
ponents on the substrate;
wherein, said BEOL layer further comprises a
metal dummy pattern,

wherein a part of the metal dummy pattern is ar-
ranged above a light-detecting element in the array
and between metal wirings, such that the shape, po-
sition and/or refractive index of the parts of the metal
dummy pattern affects the light transferred to the ar-
ray of light-detecting elements.

6. The image sensor according to claim 5, wherein the
metal dummy pattern is formed by the same material
as the metal wirings and forms a pattern to which no
voltage is supplied.

7. The image sensor according to claim 5 or 6, wherein
the metal dummy pattern in the BEOL layer is con-
figured to planarize a density of the metal in the BE-
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OL layer across a surface of the layer.

8. The image sensor according to any one of claims
5-7, wherein the image sensor comprises a plurality
of BEOL layers arranged above the substrate, each
comprising metal dummy patterns arranged above
a light-detecting element in the array, the metal dum-
my patterns of the plurality of layers forming a stack
of dummy layers above the light-detecting element
and are configured in order to affect the light trans-
ferred to the array of light-detecting elements.

9. The image sensor according to any one of claims
5-8, wherein a shape, position and/or refractive index
of a first dummy layer is different from a shape, po-
sition and/or refractive index of a second dummy lay-
er in order to affect light transfer to the light-detecting
element.

10. The image sensor according to any one of the pre-
ceding claims,
wherein a lens is formed based at least on the metal
dummy pattern for improving collection of light on
the light-detecting element.

11. The image sensor according to any one of the pre-
ceding claims,
wherein a color filter is formed based at least on the
metal dummy pattern for filtering light of selective
wavelength or enhancing color detection of the light-
detecting element.

12. The image sensor according to any one of the pre-
ceding claims,
wherein a filter selective to angle of incident light is
formed based at least on the metal dummy pattern
for angle-dependent detection of light by the light-
detecting element.

13. An image sensor product obtainable by a comple-
mentary-metal-oxide, CMOS, manufacturing proc-
ess, said process comprising:

depositing a first back-end-of-line, BEOL, layer
above a substrate comprising an array of light-
detecting elements, said BEOL layer comprising
metal wirings being arranged to form connec-
tions to components on the substrate and
together with depositing the first BEOL layer, im-
proving planarization of the first BEOL layer by
depositing a planarizing metal dummy pattern
in the first BEOL layer, wherein a part of the
planarizing metal dummy pattern is arranged
above a light-detecting element, wherein the
planarizing metal dummy pattern is formed from
the same material as the metal wirings and is
deposited to planarize density of the metal de-
posited in the first BEOL layer across a surface

of the layer and wherein a shape and/or position
of parts of the metal dummy pattern above the
array of light-detecting elements is designed to
provide a desired effect on incident light.
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